Operational Working Group Meeting
14 May 2020

Action Points:
1. Re-share the updated contact list of the SFP/SiFP.
2. Monitor the travel restriction that might apply outside PoC
3. Cluster to follow up regarding the coordination gap in Eastern Equatoria State

Meeting Minutes
1. Key Context Update
 Movement restriction and withdrawal on UN Police within the PoCs as results of the confirmed
cases in Juba and Bentiu PoCs.
Juba PoC:





S/NFI distribution is possible in Juba PoC. Many shelters are damaged or in bad shapes. HDC
planning to conduct distribution of plastic sheeting in PoC 1 and 3. Partners who want to
enter the PoC will need to obtain gate pass from the RRP.
Message from the CM agency: Only static staff reside within PoC are currently in the PoC,
partners need to contact the CM or RRP.
Water trucking service are temporarily halted.

Bentiu PoC:




Movement restriction applied in Bentiu PoC. Only critical staff allowed.
Access from UNMISS to PoC is closed.
Pedestrian gates is closed.

Bor PoC



Movement are restricted only to critical activities
IDPs have access to water sources in Bor PoC

Malakal PoC




Movement restriction is started very beginning.
SFP, CM had meeting with the local authority
IDP who want to go out or entering the PoC need to obtain permission from the authority

Wau PoC


No update
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2. S/NFI Operations
(Please refer to the revised operational timeline map)
Abyei Administrative Area



Construction of individual shelter completed in Abyei Town. 112 individual has constructed IOM
Shelter rehabilitation in Abuthok is currently ongoing. IOM also provided NFIs to addition 17
families

Central Equatoria





CIDO are planned to conduct the need analysis in Nyori payam in Yei. Currently not reflected in
the map
NRC planning to conduct the multi sectors need assessment on Tali and Yei (new update)
Titi foundation has finished distribution in Gezira yei to 1400 HHS and currently we are working
on the report.
There is a lot of displacement reported in Lainya and Yei. For Yei partners have responded but
Lainya is not touched because of the movement challenges. Partners in Yei will update the
cluster accordingly.

Eastern Equatoria


DRC: The distribution in Magwi is still ongoing targeting 2,400 households. The distribution takes
longer than expected because of the COVID-19 prevention, staffs need to limit the number of
beneficiaries during the distribution.

Jonglei



Update: Respond in Walgak is completed by TADO and Nile Hope
CIDO having access challenges in Manyabol to conduct PDM. Hopefully the PDM can be done by
next week.

Unity








Response in Mayom is still pending due to the access issue. ADA and HACO is trying to conduct
the distribution and PDM in Mankien.
Correction: Shelter response completed in Bentiu PoC not NFI.
Ongoing shelter reinforcement programme in Bentiu PoC – CWW
Fire incident happened recently in the Bentiu PoC. Two shelters were burnt.
Support for those who returns to their place of origin: UNHCR and DRC are conducting
registration but the response is on hold.
Response in central Unity (Dablual and Dingding) are currently ongoing, team are currently on
the ground.
Distribution is completed in Thaker, Adok, Thonyor targeting the returnees – HRSS with support
from the UNHCR

Upper Nile


NFI response completed in Ulang and Nasir County by TADO
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SSUDA: Distribution in Melut to be conducted next week, waiting the items to be delivered from
Malakal
Makak: response to be conducted at the soonest once the items arrived. The supplies will be
delivered by boat.
Update: PDM in Nasir is completed recently (ADA, TADO) while in Ulang will be completed
tomorrow.
ADRA with the support from the UNHCR completed the distribution of NFI to 100 families in
Jikmir – PSN caseload

Warrap



Need analysis completed in Tonj East by LAWANCI and DRDP
Medair is planning to go to Tonj South to conduct assessment.

WBeG


No further update.

Western Equatoria



Assessment completed in MVOLO by YEDA, ERADA and the protection partner NP.
Update: YEDA will conduct the NFI response in Mundri East next week. This to support the
displaced population due to the recent clash.

3. AoB
 Coordination issue in CES – The State Focal Point (SFP) currently in deep field mission with no
access to network. The alternate SFP who based in Kajo-Keji also having the internet issue but
able to respond the emails.
 Coordination gap in Eastern Equatoria
 Partners having challenges on the staff movement in Jonglei.
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